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The fourth session waS devoted entiroly to a general discussion
of all topics raised in the first three sessions and also on the conclusions
which could be drawn from the meeting.
The meeting itemised those factors which were recögnised as
to the variability of catch per unit effort statistics. These
were taken to be
con~ributing

a)
b)

fishing unit characteristics (vessel and gear)
methods or gear operation (tactics)

c) , fish abundance

d)
0)
f)

fish availability
oconomic desirability
"error"

The latter factor "TaS intorpreted as a "portmnnteau" term including, in,
particular, tho skill or talent of the skipper and crew.. These factors were
recogniccd as being inter-reJatcd in many ~8Yß and hence the effects of each
could not always be separatoly studied. The meeting noted the results of
the mnny studios aimed at meacuring the degree of association between fishin~
success and vessel characteristics, a number of which were presented in the
papers to thc meeting.
The meeting feIt that from both a biological and economic viewpoint the classes of data currently collected and published for certain
methods of fishingworebroadly satisractory for the understanding and interpretation of efrort statistics but that there could be important sources of
error in some of these, particularly statistics of gross registered tonnage.
The meeting noted a need for a unirorm classification system of fishing
vessels. The I:weting also stressed the need, in this field; for continued
close collaboration between biologists, economists and technologists.
For fisberioo in wbicb aimed trawling formed a major component of effort
tbere was at present no satisfactory measure of fisbing effort and the
meeting agreed tbo need for information on searching time. Tbe meeting also
noted tbe nced for continued studies on bow to rclate different types of
effort to one anotber. Thc meeting agreed that hope of abundance estimation
frec from tbe sbortcomings of commercial fishery statistics lay, in tbe
future, in the increased use of alternative metbods. Metbods wbich bold
out promise in this way include various survey tecbniques SUC}l as researcb
vessels, submersibles, acoustic devices underwater television and resource
sattelitee. Recent oncouraging progress in the usc of acoustic tecbniqucs
in population estination was noted.
The meeting was nware of a possible increasc in tbe use of quota
controls as a metbod·of fisbery regulation and recognised that .tbis called
ror accurate oethods of short-tero forecasting or botb stock abundance and
fishing effort. Analyses presented to ~he meeting by economists indicated
tbat tbe total production and total value in some mixed fisheries which '.
have boen studies are capable of a high degree of explanation in terms of
fishing power and fishing time statistics. This implies that in making
predictions for quota regulations biologists may havc to adopt the
economists ncthod of taking a mixed fishery as a unit system. That is,
aggregate data DOy offer a grünter possibility for rcliable ahort-term
prediction of productivity level than do data for individual species.
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This still leaves the probIen of quota allocotions for individual
species ond reinforces thc need for independent measures of stock abundance.
Given an independent.measure of obundance, the allocation of
quotos nay be the only feasible nethod of achieving 0 desired level of fishing
oortolity. In such a case, knowledge of relative fishing power of different
gears is essential for individual countries in apportioning their share of
the oortality aoong fishing units. To obtain end interpret this information
requires the close collaboration of biologists, economists and technologists.
The meeting discussod the problems which are likely to arise in
the allocation of fishing mortality among various species and gears. Clf
particular ioportance to individual nations will be adequate information on
thedivannty of catches in relation to fishing toctics. This will require
more extensive sampling of commercial catches for species size ond age;
composition by gear, location and season.
Nain Conclusions and Recommendotions
1. The value of fishing geor classifications was recognised
as important to the interpretation of both biologicol and economic statistics.
The meeting llOd for consideration two proposed classifications (Doc.No.2a
and No.8). It was recommended that the Secretary of the CWP undertake a .
study of both systens in consultation with appropriate experts with 0 view
to presenting a proposed single classificatioh for consideration by national
and international statistical agencies.
2. The meeting notedthe desirability of attempting to introduce
o uniform classificntion of fishing units for the reporting of catch and
effort statistics. It was agreed that a draft elassification be drawn up
by the CWP and be submitted to ICNAF, ICES arid other International Ageneies
in 1971.

3. The neeting had before it a reeonmendation from ICNAF
R&S Sub-Committee on Statistics and Sampling that the usefulness of the
effort neasure "days on ground" be eonsidered. The meeting was informed
that the reporting of "days on ground" was redundant as it is given also
either as "days obsent" or "days fished". The meeting aeeordingly reeommend2.!!
that the item "days on ground" be deleted from both STATLANT H1 and 1E.

4. The meeting reeognised the importonee for meosuring the
element of soarehing time fishing effort. It noted that the present effort
rq)ort "nunber of days fishod" includes both fishing time end seorehing time.
It is inportant to maintain this series unaltered. The meeting requested
that the Secretory of the CWP to contoct national ogencies in order to
oseertoin the possibility of reporting "seorching time" as an additional
statistie.
5. The neeting recognised the eommon interest of biologists,
teehnologists and economists in the eoteh ond effort statistics reported to
nationaland international ogencios. The importance of elose eollaboration
amonG them, in the interpretation and analysis of these statistics, was
clearly borne out by tho papers submitted to tho meeting. The meeting
recommended t,hat international agencies cnntinue to foster and support suell
collaboration.

